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IMPORT Dl1TIES ACT, 1932 

IlmUSTRIAL PRODUCTION IN 1933 

Introduction 

1. StatutolJ authority. for Inquiries.-Under Section 1 of the 
Import Duties Act, 1932,8 customs duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem 
was imposed 8S from 1st March, 1932, on all goods imported into 
the United Kingdom, with the following exceptions:-

(a) Gooda for the time being chargeable with duty by or 
under any other enactment (not including composite goods so 
dutiable in respect of some, but not all, of their components) ; 

(b) Goods specifically exempted by the First Schedule to 
the Act. . 

Section 9 of the Act provides that •• With a. view to obtaining 
information as to the condition and progress of 1irades and industries 
engaged in the manufacture in the United Kingdom of goods of a. 
dass or description which, if they were imported into the United 
Kingdom, would be <!hargeable with & duty of customs under tIDS 
Part of this Act ", the Board of Trade may require information 
from occupiers or managers of factories or workshops engaged in 
luch trades and industries. The matters as to which information 
may be required are prescribed as follows :-

(a) The quantity and value of output; 
(b) The quantity and cost of materials used; 
(c) The quantity and cost of fuel and electricity consumed; 
(d) The number of persona employed. 

The Board of Trade are required, by Section 9 (6) of the Act, to 
present to Parliament a summary of the information obtained by 
them onder this section in respect of any year. 

2. The first Inquiry conducted under these powers was in respect 
of the year 1933 and the present volume contains a. summary of the 
information furnished in respect of 44 trades. The summary will 
be completed in a second volume dealing with the remaining trades 
(30) to which the Inquiry related. 

3. Scope of the InqullJ for 1933.-The data by reference to 
which the progress of the trades and industries concerned could be 
measured were the results of the Census of Production of 1930 and, 
for the industries selected for investigation, the scope of the Inquiry 
was designed to correspond as closely as possible with that of the 
1930 Census. Returns were, therefore, required only in respect of 
E'stablishments at which more than ten persons were employed, 
on the average, during 1933. 

In addition to the limitations imposed specifically by Section 1 
of the Import Duties Act, the Inq~ was ~nfine~ to those trades 
for which the results, on the restricted basIS mentlOnoo, would be 
reasonably comprehensive and comparable with those of the '1930 
~~ A2 



iv INTRODUCTION 

Census. The Census showed that restriction to firms employing 
more than ten persons on the average, though not of serious conse
quence in the majority of industries, had the effect in certain cases 
()f excluding so large a proportion of the aggregate that the results 
could not be used with certainty as a basis for general conclusions. 
The Bread Baking, Tailoring, Dressmaking, etc. , Joinery and 
Wood-working, and Furniture Trades are the most important cases 
of this kind among the manufacturing industries. There were also 
certain trades, of which three of the four mentioned are examples. 
for which the records of production are for the most part stated only 
in terms of value and are not, therefore, readily comparable over a 
perio~ of years wheit considerable price changes have taken place, 
and these trades have likewise been excluded: 

4. Accord~g to the industrial classification used for the Census 
()f Production the rramber of trades that were included in the In
'<luiry for 1933 was 71, with those others, viz. Cycle, Biscuit, and 
Coke and By-Products, which at the Census were combined with 
three of the trades listed Jidow. The total number of factory 
trades (i.e. trades engaged in the manufacture or processing of 
goods) listed for the purposes of the 1930 Census was 107. The 
following trades were not included in the Inquiry:-

Motor Vehicles. Wholesale Bottling. 
Shipbuilding. Tobacco. 
Carriage, Cart and Wagon. Petroleum Refining. 
Watch and Clock. Match. 
Flock and Rag. Printing, Bookbinding, Stereo-
Textile Packing. typing, Engraving, etc. 
Fellmongery. Printing and Publication of 
Tailoring, Dressmakin~, Mil- Newspapers and Periodicals. 

Ii t Manufactured Stationery. nery, e c. 
Fur. Cardboard Box. 
Bread, Cakes and Pastries. Pens, Pencils and Artists' 

Materials. 
Cocoa and Sugar Confectionery. Furniture and Upholstery. 
Bacon Curing and Sausage. Cane and Wicker Furniture 
Sugar and Glucose. and Basketware. 
Fish Curing. Wooden Crates, Cases, Boxes 
Ice. and Trunks. 
Brewing and Malting. Coopering. 
Spirit Distilling. Manufactured Fuel. 
Spirit Rectifying, Compound- Scientific Instruments, Appli-

ing and Methylating. ances and Apparatus. 
Aerated Waters, Cider, Vine- Musical Instruments. 
gar and British Wine. Cinematograph Film Printing. 

In addition, certain trades were included in respect only of par
ticular classes of output; for example, the Timber Trade, for the 
purFoses of the InquirY,.,was confined to firms engaged in the 
manufacture for sale of saw-mill products. 
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The trades included in the 1933 Inquiry covered about 62 per cent. 
of the total net output (excluding Excise duties) and 69 per cent. of 
the total number of persons employed in the factory industries of the 
United Kingdom in 1930. A list of' the trades surveyed is given 
in Appendix I (page xi). 

5. Degree of completeness of the survey.-The trades that were 
principally affected by the exclusion of firms employing not more 
than ten persons on the average were, as already stated, omitted 
from the Inquiry entirely, but among some of the trades included 
t,he omission of these smaller firms may have led to important 
deficiencies in the recorded output of particula!' classes of gCl,Pds. 
No information of any kind was required from the smaller firms 
for 1933 and it cannot be assumed with certainty that their relative 
importance in any trade was the sa.me as in 1930, since an increase 
or decrease in individual businesses may have. resulted in their 
inclusion in one year and exemption in another. 

Another cause of deficiency arises lrom the total exclusion of 
trades. While the Inquiry was not crlncerned with the principal 
classes of production in which these trades were engaged, their 
secondary output frequently included goods that were covered by 
the Inquiry and this output has escaped record. Information was 
not required in respect of firms whose business consisted primarily 
of repair work or of workshops that were chiefly engaged in carry
ing out work on materials supplied by othpr firms. Though these 
establishments contributed some output of new goods at the 1930 
CenRus, the loss resulting from their exclusion had no appreciable 
effect on the results of the Inquiry as a whole. 

The omissions referred to above, which are inherent in a partial 
survey, are of serious importance only in a .comparatively few classes 
of products. The possible extent of tM deficiencies due to thp. 
exclusion of these classes of firms is indicated in the individual 
reports, in which particulars are given of the output in 1930 of 
the firms concerned. The results given for 1930 in this 
series of summaries, though incomplete in many instances, are 
comparable with those recorded for 1933. The particulars given 
throughout the report relate to the United Kingdom except where 
otherwise specified. 

6. Contents of the summarles.-For convenience of reference, the 
results are aggregated as far as possible in groups of associated 
trades, and general statistical tables are given for each group, com
paring the principal results, the volume of production and the em
ployment data in each year. The summaries for the individual 
trades consist of a series of seven tables, with one additional table 
in cases where information was obtained as to the consumption of 
particular classes of materials. The information contained in these 
tables is as follows :-

Table I.-The principal results recorded by all firms that n:Jkde 
returns on schedules for the trade concerned. 

27968 A. 3 
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Table II.-The total selling values and (where available) quan
tities ot the principal products of the trade, whether recorded on 
schedules for that trade or on schedules for other trades; particulars 
of the output returned on schedules for other trades are given sepa
rately in a following statement. 

Table llI.-The values per unit of the principal products manu
factured, with the average values of exports and imports of goods 
falling under the same descriptions. In comparing the figures fOI 
production with those for exports and imports it should be noted 
that almost any specified class of goods covers a range of varied 
grades or qualities< and that differences between the average values 
shoWn for the same class of goods may be due largely to differences 
in the qualities of goods included in the chiss. The fact that the 
average values of goods produced are those .. at factory", while 
those for exports"and imports are f.o.b. and c.i.f., respectively, 
should also not be overlooked. 

Table IV.-The estimate'll volume of production of the principal 
products. Wherever practicable, these cal~ulations are based on 
the average values of goods manufactured, as shown in Table III. 
For those classes of output which were not measured by quantity l 
the estimates are based on such information as is available regarding 
changes in prices of materials used and other manufacturing costs. 

Table V.-The quantities of the principal classes of goods manu~ 
factured, compared with those of exports and retained imports. 
Particulars of value are given in certain cases where records of 
quantity are not available. The qualifications mentioned in con
nection with Table III should be borne in mind in comparing the 
figures given in this table also. 

Table V I.-(A) The average number of Operatives employed' in 
·the year and the number of Administrative, Technical and Clerical 
Staff employed in one week in October, classified in each category 
between males and females and between employees over and under 
18 years of age. The sex and age distribution of the operatives 
are as recorded for the week ended 14th October, 1933. This 
table relates to all firms in the trade concerned. 

The number of the outworkers reported as at work on two dates 
in the year are shown for those trades in which such workpeople 
are employed. 

(B) The number of Operatives at work in a specified week in each 
month of 1933. This table relates only to firms whose retUqJ.s 
covered a period of twelve months ended in December, 1933. 

Table VII.-The values and (where available) the quantities of 
the secondary output of the trade concerned, i.e., all goods manu
factured or work done other than those included in Table IT as 
II principal products ". 

:I'able VIII.-For a limited number of trades, particulars are 
given in this table of the quantity and cost of important classes of 
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materialg' purchased and used. These details are available only 
f9r the year 1933. 

Separate particulars of the quantity and cost of fuel and electricity 
consumed were not ascerta;ined. The cost of these items is, how
ever, included in the total cost of materials used. 

The numbering given above has been followed throughout the 
trade tables, unless otherwise stated in the introductory notes 
thereto. 

7. InstmcUODI for makiDg Retums.-The following notes explain 
the meanings of the terms used in the tables and outline the general 
instructions given to firms as to the manner in ~hich their retlfrDS 
were to be completed.· 

(i) Period covered.-Firms were required to make returns 
for the calendar year 1933, but if the calelida.r year was not 
their year of account, a return for a business year ending not 
later than 7th April, 1934, and not earlier than 8th April, 1933, 
was accepted. • 

(ii) Valuation of output.-The values to be shown were the 
net selling values of all deliveries of goods (as packed for sale) 
within the year of return, plus the book value of stocks at the 
end and less that of stocks at the beginning of the year. In 
determining the net selling value, firms were instructed to 
deduct from the amounts charged to customers such items as 
discounts, payments to transport firms, railway companies, etc., 
for carriage outwards, and allowances for returnable cases, etc. 
Where separate returns were made for different departments 
of the same firm, and goods produced in one department were 
used in another department in the prOJiuction of more finished 
goods, such goods were required to b6 included in the output 
of the first (producing) department, and in the materials of 
the second (using) department, at the value at which they were 
transferred in the firm's books. 

(iii) Valuation of work done by firms working" on com
mission" , etc.-Firms working" on commission" or .. for the 
trade " on materials given out to them by other firms were 
required to state, 8S the value of their output, only the amounts 
received by them for the work, less discounts and payments to 
transport firms, railway companies, etc., for carriage outwards, 
and to exclude the value of the materials supplied to them by 
the firms for which the work was done. Where the work was 
done on gooda supplied by manufacturing firms, its value is 
included in the final selling value of the goods as recorded by 
those firms. In the case of goods made on commisaion for 
merchants or other persons who made no returns to the Inquiry, 
the selling value of the goods has escaped record. 

(iv) Distinction between .. Goods made for s41e" apd 
.. Total make."-The output recorded 8S .. made for sale .. 

'7968 A' 
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represents goods in the form in which they were sold during 
the' year of account or held in stock at the end of the year. 
Where goods were usedior further manufacturing purposes in the 
establishments in which they were made, the output for sale 
falls short of the total quantities made. For certain classes of 
produyts a return of total make was required in addition to that 
of the output for sale and this additional information is shown 
separately. 

(v) Work in progress at beginning or end of year.-In 
order to determine the output properly attributable to the 

cYear covered by their returns, firms engaged in certain indus
tries were required to state the value of work in progress at 
the beginning and end of that year. If the statement of 
output included any goods which were in course of construc
tion at the bf-'ginning of the year the value of the work done 
in the previous year was estimated and returned separately; 
similarly, the value of agoods in coni-se of construction at the 
end of the year was estimated ana returned separately. 
Allowance for the difference in these aggregates has been made 
where necessary. 

(vi) Exclusion of merchanting.-Where firms, in addition to 
their manufacturing business, also 'bought goods and re-sold 
them in the same condition as that in which they were pur
chased, they were instructed to omit such goods from their 
statements of output and of materials, and to exclude from 
their statements of persons employed those members of their 
staff who were wholly or mainly required in connection with 
their merchanting bJIsiness. . . 

(vii) Materials.~The total " cost of materials used" was 
required to include all raw and other materials purchased and 
used in the production of the output recorded in the firin's 
return; all fuel, oil, gas and electricity purchased; packing and 
workshop materials; and materials for repairs to the firm's 
own buildings or plant carried out by their own workpeople. 
The book value of stocks of materials at the beginning of the 
year was included and that of stocks at the end of the year 
deducted from the total purchases in the year. The figure 
was not to include wages, salaries, rent, rates, insurance, 
depreciation, and similar charges, or the cost of new machinery 
and plant. Where separate returns were made for different 
departments of the same firm, goods produced in one depart
ment and used in another department were required to be 
treated as purchased by the second (using) department, and 
included in that department's total cost of materials at the 
amount credited to the producing department. Firms working 

• on commission or for the trade were instructed to return, as 
materials, only goods which they themselves purchased and 
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used, and not the goods given out to them by the firms for 
which they worked. 

The particulars for 1933 in respect of special classes of 
materials represent the total purchases in the year, adjusted 
for stock variations in the manner described in the previous 
paragraph. 

(viii) Work given out.-Firms giving out work to other firms 
were request~ to state the aggregate amount paid to such 
firms for work done in the year. The amount thus returned 
was not to include the cost of any items accounted for under 
the heading of .. Materials". This infc:frmation, whi~ is 
believed to be corpplete, was furnished voluntarily by manu
facturers at the 1933 Inquiry, as the Import Duties Act does 
not provide for a compulsory return of such payments. 

(ix) Net output.-The net output of a trade is the figure 
which results from deducting the aggregate of the " Cost of 
materials used" av.d amount paid ~r " Work given out" from 
the value of the gross output. This figure represents the value 
added to materials by the industrial processes and, after 
allowance for a. sum sufficient to cover the depreciation of 
plant and machinery, constitutes the fund from which wages, 
salaries, rent, royalties, rates and taxes, advertisement and 
selling expenses, and all other similar charges have to be 
provided, as well as profits. 

(x) Persons employed.-Firins were required to classify 
persons employed by them under the two headings of (i) 
Operatives (wage-earners), and (ii) Administrative, technical 
and clerical stall. The numbers of ;' Operatives" relate to 
all wage-earners (including foremen, ~an and lorry drivers and 
warehousemen) employed by the firm in or about the factory 
or works, or in outside work of construction or repair, and 
.. Administrative, technical and clerical stall" to the office 
and management stall (Le., working proprietors, managing 
directors, managers, designers, salesmen, travellers, etc.), all 
derks, typists and other persons engaged primarily in office 
work being recorded under this heading and not as opera
tives. Where outworkers were employed, the number of 
these was recorded separately and not included in 
the number of operatives. Persons required wholly or mainly 
in connection with any merchanting business carried on were 
to be excluded. 

The particulars required related to the persons employed 
(i.e., on the pay sheets) in certain specified weeks, w~th the 
proviso that, in the event of a. strike or lock-out, holIday or 
special cessation of work in any of these weeks, the nearest 
ordinary week (of which the ending date should ge stated) 
was to be taken. 
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Firms were reqillred to state :-

(a) The . numbers employed in the week Emde 
14th October, 1933 (or 15th October, 1932, if tb 
return covered a period ended before 14th October, 1933: 
divided under the two main headings .defined above, an 
also according to their sex and to their age (as over c 
under 18 years of age). 

(b) The number of operatives actually at work in 
specified week (one of the middle weeks) in each mont 
of the period covered by the return. 

(xi) Outworkers.-In those trades ·employing outworkel 
(i.e., workpeople doing work off the firm's premises () 
materials sup,plied by the fum) particulars were reqillred ( 
the number Of outworkers employed at two dates in the ye~ 
covered by the return, viz., at or aibout 1st February all 
1st August, 1933. " 
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Appendls I 

LIn OF TIuD .. OOVI:UD 8'1' 'l'JUI IKl'OB"r Dtrrma ACT INQumy (1933) 

P'-I'I 
feztiu Trod,,: 

Cltton (Spinning). 
Cotton (Wearing). 
Woollen and Wonted. 
Silk and Artificial Silk. 
Linen and Hemp. 
Jute. 
Hoaiery. 
Tertile Finishing. 
Lace. 
Rope, bine and Net. 
Canna Good8 and Back. 
A.beetoe Good. and Engine and Boiler Packing. 
Elastic Webbing. 
Ooir Fibre, Honehair and Feather. 
Roofing Felt.. 

Let/th". OM Cloth.ing frod,,: 
Leather (Tanning and Dr_ing). 
Leather Good8. 
Boot and Shoe. 
Hat and Cap. 
Glove. 
Cmbrella and Walking Stick. 

Fuod Trodu: 
Grain Milling. 
Biacuit. 
Preaerved Food8. 
Butter, Cheell8, Oondenaed Milk and Marga~e. 
Cattle, Dog and Poultry Foods. • 

Ch.emical OM AUied Trode.: 
Chemicale, Dyeatuff. and Drugs. 
Fertiliaer, Dilinfectant, Glue, etc. 
Soap, Candle, and Perfumery. 
Paint, Colour and Varnish. 
Seed Crushing. 
Oil and Tallow. 
Exploaivea and Fireworks. 
Starch and Poli.hea. 
Ink, Gum and Sealing Wo. 

Mi,ceUancou. Trode.: 
Rubber. 
Fancy Articlea. 
Li noleum and Oilcloth. 
Clk. and By-Producta. 
Bruah. 
Gamea and Toy •• 
Sparta Requi8itea. 
Manufactured Abrasi"ea. 
Incandeacent Mantlea. 
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PART II 
Iron and Steel Trades: 

Iron and Steel (Blast Furnaces). 
Iron and Steel (Smelting and Rolling). 
Iron and Steel (Foundries). 
Tinplate. , 
Hardware, Hollow-ware, Metallic Furniture and Sheet Metal. 
Chain, Nail, Screw and Miscellaneous Forgings. 
Wrought Iron and Steel Tube. 
Wire. 
Tool and Implement. 
Cutlery. 

<iN eedie; Pin, Fish-hook and Metal Smallwares. 
Small Arms. 

Engineering and Vehicles Trades: 
Mechanical En~neering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Cycle. 
Aircraft. 
Railway Carriage and Wat;on Building 

Norv-F erro'Us Metals Traq,es: 
Copper and Brass (Smelting, Rolling, et.c.). 
Lead, Tin, Aluminium and other Non-Ferrous Metals (Smelting, Rolling, 

etc.). 
Gold and Silver Refining. 
Finished Brass. 
Plate and Jewellery. 

Paper Trades: 
Paper .. 
Wallpaper. 

Timber, Clay and B'UildinJ Materials Trades: 
Timber (Sawmilling). 
Brick and Fireclay. 
China and Earthenware. 
Glass. 
Cement. 
Building Materials. 
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BoanIo, of wood 
Bobbino ••• • •• 
BoUeno aDd boiIer-~ pJr.n" other 
~marine 

Boi1en aDd oyliDdera of oopper ••• 
BoUen, waobiag aDd aooking, of _ 

iI'OIIl... ••• • ... 
BoIta, hoopa, aDd bin8M '" -. •.• 
Botta. au. and eare .. :--

Of ~ aDd oopper 
OfiJoDaDd ........ 

Bookbinding ........-
110M aDd ehoe-lIIOoI<iDt ........,. ••• 
110M ........... bool tipa, eIe.. '" 

.... 1IIlCl ..... 
BoriDg miDI .. . 
~ ...... . 
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BoXell, oontainen, etc., of tinplate ... 
Braid, thread, etc., of gold and silver 
Brands. ata.mps, etc. 
Braaa:-

Bolta, nuts and BOl'8WS 
Castings 
Finished goods 
Ingots 
Na.iJs, tacks, rivets and washers ... 
Plates, sheet and strip 
Rods and sections ... 
Sheet met&) goods 
Stampings, pzeesings and pieroings 

Page 
37 

191 
70 

60 
162 
186 
161 

60 
162 
161 
38 

Tubes 
Unwrought 
Wire:-

-162, 18~ 
162 
161 

In coils 
Not in coils ... ... • .. 

Brewery, b ... and distillery fittings 
(brass) 

Brewing and distilling maehinery ... 
Bricks :-

Bath 
Building 
Refraetory ... 

Brick.ma.king maclUnery 
Brushes, wire ... 
Buckles ... 
Builders' and oabinet-m&kers' goods, 

ofbr ... 
Builders' iromnongery :

Cast ... 
Sheet metal 
Other 

Builders' tools 
Building bricl<s ... ... ... 
Building materiaJB ( ... under various 

materials) 
Building etcne 
Bulbs for eleetrio lampe 
Buttons and studs, of met&I 

C 

Cabinet-makem' goods :-

62 
161 

186 
110 

220 
219 
220 
110 
63 
82 

186 

23 
38 
60 
71 

219 

246 
234 
82 

Of braaa ... 186 
Of iron and.teel ... 38 

CabJe-ma.king maoIUnery 110 
CabJeo and lOpes. wire 63 
CabJeo and wire, telegraph and teJe-

phone 1: 
Cables, chain _. 
CabJeo, insulated 128 
Calculating machin....· 112 
Canteens and cased cutlery ... 76 
Carbines and rilIea 87 
Carbons, eleotrio 128 

Cardboard 
Cardboard·box ma.king maohin .. 
Card clothing ... 
Carpenters' and joiners' tools 
Carriages, railway 
Carton ma.king maobineo •.. 
Carving forks ... 
Casement. and window frames, 

metaJlio 
Cash and deed boxes, etc., of sheet 

iron and steel 
Cash registers 
Cast iron goods (e.g., stoves, boilers, 

oisterns, baths, pipes, etc.) 
Catering equipment ... 
Cattle killers, mechanioal ... 
Cement 
Cement-ma.king machinery ... 
Centrifugal drying plant 
Chain cabJeo ... 
Cbsins, iron and steel 
Chemical and gas machinery 
China and poreelain :-

Bone china ... 
EJeetrical ware 
Porcelain... ... 

Chrome and other refraetory bricks 
Chucks and other work holdenl 
Cigarette-ma.king macbines ... 
Cisterns :-

Cast iron 
Wrooght iron 

Clay tobsceo pipes 
Clippers, horse 

rag. 
201 
IOJI 
IOJ 

7" 
14'j 
lOtI 
1'1 

Clog irons, boot protectora. etc. . .. 
CJosurea. met&IIi.. for bottles, jan, 

etc. ... ... ., 
Cloth, wire ... 63, &l 
Coal covers, cast-iron !ll 
Coal.cutters 11 L 
Coated pepel8 ~ 
Coffin furniture, brass IS. 
Coil apringa ... 4~ 
CoDar pina ... ...... 81 
Colliery tubs, trams and tracks I~ 
Com)JlO8l1011l and exhausten. air and II,j 

c!':"..:.,.un;,g maohin..r,-": 110 
Condensers, eJeetric .... :~ 
Condensers, ~.....: 1l? 
Conduits ~ fi~ ~JectricaI It' 
CoUBtructional engmeermg ... II( 
Contract work, oJeotricaI ... ... 
Control and switch gear, oJeotricaI... Itl 
Converters and tIuIsformers, eJoo- I 

meal ...... If! 
ConveyOl8, telphers and ~ II~ 
Cooking 6ppH&tUB (Be< HeatiDg .... 

cooking app6II'tWI) 



; boile1ll of 088t iron ,.... 
blocks, alabo. ingou.. eto .... 

,ed goodl 
de ... a.nd boil .... 
I. oboet, otrip. eto. 

:-
ooill 
tin ooill 
lteell .... d buaka 
rentil&to .... eto •• of oboet iron 
,tool 

hoiau. .... d other lifting 
inary ... 
"pamtol'l 
,hooka 
• 8teel ... 
I .tone. 81ag, eto. 

.... d tri.yol... not moobaoi· 
Iy propelled ,.... 
,Iete 
1 r.nd _ori .. for ... 

quipmont 
oaobinery 
boI'II'toolo 

D 

_ of oboet iron and .tooI ... 

ry, her r.nd brewery littingo 
I) 
Ig maobinery ... 
o. ut.onoilo a.nd &pp\ian-. 
... d .tooI 
I"oaotingo 
I'"'tingo, out iron 
'poo. .... , 
mr.ohinoo 
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62 
161 
82 

38 

llO 
III 
81 
II 

246 
76 

140 
140 

88 
III 
71 
37 
70 

185 
llO 

38 
23 
23 
22 

1Of. 
60 

llO 

38 
101 

EoonomiaOl'l, food·water heatol'l a.nd 
Btea.m 8Uporheate ... 

E1eotrioalappamtuoa.ndapp1ia.noea >
Acoumulato ... 
Aro lamps, aearoblighu., eto. 
Batterioo 
Bel! appal'ltuo, not te1egraphio or 

telephonic 
Bulbo for e1.otri. lamps ... 
Carbona 
Cabl. jointing materia\a a.nd .... 

oe8IIOriea ••. 
CondBn88l'l ... 

• Conduiu. and littingo ... 
Cooking a.nd hoating appamtuo ... 
Eleotro·medioal appamtuo 
Eleotrodeo for welding 
Fano ... 
Fuooo, safety 
Hair waving appamtuo 
Irons 
Inou\ating matoria\a 
Join, box ..... 
Lamps ... .. . 
Lighting &OCeII8Ol'i .. a.nd littinga .. . 
Moaouring inotrumenu. ... 
Metol'l ... 
Overhead tranomisaion linoo, lit,. 

tinga for ... 
Rofrigeratol'l 
Baientifio inotrumenu. 
SigDaJIing apparatua 
Signo ... ... 
Sound reproduotinn apparatuo for 

Iilmo 
Telegraph &PJI&II'tuo 
Telepbooe apparatuo 
Toole, portohlo 
Toroh.. • .. 
Tota\ioator &pparatuo 
Vam.. wiIe\eoo 
Wireleeo &pparatuo ... 
Wiroo a.nd ... bloo, inoul&tod 
X.Ray "PJI&II'tua ... 

Elootrioal ..... _ woft 
E1eotrioal maobineoy >-

Oootrol, ot&rtiiDIJ IoDd Inritoh s-r 
000_1oDd ................ .. 
o....on.tono ... ... ... .. . 
Lifta, boioIa IoDd _ eIoamo-

oallywmbd 
Moton 
Swilch'-rda 
VIoOU_ '*--

E\ooIrioai ..... (of abina, Mo.) 
E\ooIrio ~... • .. 
E1eokio otIooI ... 
E\ootrie -. 1lDinou1&Ied 
x-... mr wSIinc 
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Box ... containers. eta •• of tinplate ... 
Braid, thread, eto •• of gold .... d silver 
Brande. llte.mpe. eta. 
Braso:-

Bolts, nuts and aarewa 
CastiDge 
Finished goode 
Ingots 
Na.ils. tacks, rivets .... d waah ....... 
Plates. sheet and strip 
Rode and .. otions '" 
Sheet metal goode 
Stampings, pl.'ell8ings and pieraings 

Page 
37 

191 
70 

50 
162 
186 
161 
50 

162 
161 

38 

Tubes 
Unwrought 
Wire:-

162, 18~ 
162 
161 

In coils 
Not in coils 

Brewery. be and diatiIlery fittiDge 
(bl'8S8) 

Brewing and distilling machinery.;. 
Bricks :-

Batb 
Building •.. 
Rofraotory ... 

Brick-making machinery 
Brnshes, wire .. . 
Bnckles ... ... 
Builders' and ""binet-makers' goode, 

of brass 
Builders' ironmongery :

Cast ... 
Sbeetmetal 
Other 

Builders' tools 
Building bricks ." ... • .. 
Building materiaJi, (au nnder varians 

materials) 
Building stone 
Bulbs for eIeotrio lampe 
Buttons and stude, of metoJ 

C 

Cabinet-makers' goode :
Ofb .... 
Of iron and steel 

Cable-making machinery 
Cables and ropes, wire ... ... 
Cables and wire, telegraph aod tele-

phone ••• 
Cables. chain _., 
Cables, insulated 
OoJouIating machines .. . 
Canteens aod 0&S0d oatlery .. . 
Carbines and rilles 
Carbcma, e\eotrio 

62 
161 

186 
110 

220 
219 
220 
110 
63 
82 

186 

23 
38 
50 
71 

219 

246 
234 

82 

186 
38 

110 
63 

128 
48 

128 
112 
76 
87 

128 

Cardboard 
Cardboard-box making maobin .. 
Card clothing ... 
Carpenters' and join .... • tools 
Carriages. ra.ilWIIoy 
Carton making machines 
Carving forks ... 
Casements and window frames. 

mets\lio 
Cssh and deed boxes, eta .• of sheet 

iron and stesl 
Cssh registers ... ... .. . 
Cast iron goode (e.g .• stoves. boil .... . 

cisterns. baths. pipes. etc.) 
Catering equipment ... 
Cattle killera. mecbsnic&l 
Cement 
Cement-making machinery ... 
Centrifngal drying plant 
Chain ""bles ... 
Chains. iron and steel 
Chsmical and gss machinery 
Chins and porcel&in :-

Bans china ... 
Electrical ware 
Porcel&in... . .. 

Chrome and other refraotory bricks 
Chucks and other work hoIdelll 
Cigarette-making macbines ... 
Cisterns :-

Cast iron 
Wrought iron 

Clay tobsoeo pipes 
• Clippers. ho.... ... ... 
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101 
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lot 
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2~ 
38 
81 

24.2 
110 
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48 
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2d 
228 
2211 
22C' 
104 
113 

J 
~ 
70 
50 Clog irons, boot protectoro. eta. 

Closures, mstaIlic, for bottles, j ..... 
etc. .•. 38 

Cloth, wire ... 63, M 
Coal oovem, _iron 23 
Coal.cutters ... III 
Coated papers ... 208 
Collin furniture, brsaI 186 
Coil springs ... 49 
Coll&r pins ... ... ... 81 
Colliery tubs, trams aod trucks 15e 
Compressors and exhaustero, air aod 

Co~.,..t;:,..w;,g machinery';' 
Condensers. e\eotrio ..• 
Condensen, steam ... . .. 
Conduits and fittinge, eIeotrical 
ConstrnctionaI ~ •.• 
Contract work, electricoJ ... .. . 
Control and switch gear. eleetrical .. . 

110 
110 
129 
110 
128 
121 
130 
127 

Converters and transformem, eIec-
trical ... 126 

Conveyors. telphers and transportero 110 
Cooking appsrotuB (au Heating aod 

ooo1ring appsrotus) 



oking boil ... of ... t iron 
pper:- , 
B ..... bloob. alaba. ingotl. eto. ... 
Finished goocD 
Dylindel'l a.nd boilOl'l 
Plateo. sheet, Itrip. eto. 
Rodo 
l'ubal 
Wire:-

In ooill 
Not in ooill 

'rIOt ltoela and bUlko 
,wll. venti.la.ton, oto., of sheet iron 
and .tool 
anoo. hoiotl and otber lifting 
maohinery ... 
eam IOpamtol'l 
oohet hoob 
ueibl •• toel ... 
uehed atone. ala.g. eto. 
,tlery ... 
'0100 and trioyoleo. not meohaoi· 

oally propoUed :
Complete 
Parte and aoooaoorioo for ... 

Wy equipment 
Wy machinery 
~ra.ton' toola 

D 

led boxeo, of sheet iron and .tool ... 
lei ••• , •• 

• tillery. bar and bl'Iwery IlttiDga 
(brua) 
.tilling machinery... ... • .. 
)meatio utonaill and .pplian .... 

and ,teal 
outiDga 

gratioga, MIt iron 
pipoo. out 

maohineo 
p for!linga 
'1lI! plr.nt, oontrifugal 

otwork, vtIIltilaton, eta., of shee' 
and ,toel 
• eto.. machinery 
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37 
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186 
llO 

38 
23 
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1010 
60 

110 

38 
101 

tiS 
228 
ti7 

tiS 
tiS 

EoonomioOrl. feed·water heatol'l a.nd 
eteam euperheatol'l .. , 

Eleotrioe.lappamtuaa.ndapplia.noee :
Aooumulatore 
Aro lampe ....... hlightl. eta. 
Batterire ... , .. 

_ Bell appamtua. not telegraphio or 
telephonio 

Bulba for eleotrio lampe .. . 
Carbona. ..... . 
Cable jointilll! materiaJa a.nd ... . 

oesaoriee ... 
Condenaare ... 

• Conduitl and IlttiDga ... 
Cooking and heatilll! appamtuo •.• 
Eleotro·medioe.l appamtua 
Eleotrodee for welding 
Fana ... 
Fuaeo, eafety 
Hair waving appamtua 
Irona ... 
Inoulatilll! matoriaJa 
Joint box ..... 
Lampe ... • .. 
Lightilll! .........".;., a.nd IlttiDga ... 
Meaeuring inatrwnentl... .. . 
Metol'l ........ . 
Overheed tranomieaion lin... lit-

tiDga for ... 
&frigeratol'l 
Scientiflo inltrwnentl 
Signr.lling apparatua 
Signa ....... .. 
Sound ... prodnction apparatua for 

fllmI ... ... ... ... 
Tolegr&ph .pparatua 
Telephone apparatuo 
Tools, portohla 
Torohoe 
Totoliaator apparatua 
Valveo, wireIoea 
WiroM .ppantua ... 
Wireo a.nd oabl ... ineulatod 
X.Ray apparatua ... E_oal 000_ wudt 

Electrioal maohiner:r :-
Contrnl, Autins aud Ritch gear 
Con_ aud IDDoformera ... 
a-uon. ......... '" Lifto, heiote aud __ ....... 

orJJ,y wudted 
M_ 
Switchbouda 
Vaouum ......... 

EIeo&rioai ..... (of ohina, _) 
EIeatrio ~_... ... 
EIeatrio otooI ... ... 
EIeatrio w;.,., 1IIlinoalatod 
~ tOr '"*ling 
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Electro-plated goods 
Enamelled hollow-wa.re 
Enamelled B&Ditary ware fireclay 
Enamelled signs a.nd tablets 
Engineering castings 
Engineering, OODBtructiona.! 
Engineering, eleotricaJ 
Engineering, mech&nicaJ 
Engineers' a.nd mech&niciaDs' goods 

of brass 
Engineers' tools 

'Engines:-
Internal combustion :

Gas 
Hesvyoil 
Petrol and other light oil <

F"" aerop\a.nes 
For other purposes _ .. 

Steam reciprocating :-: 
Pumping 
Other (except JD&rine) ••. 

Steam turbin .. 
Water turbines, etc_ 

Envelope a.nd bag-making machines 
Excavating anil1ifting macbinery ••. 
Exhausters and compreescrs, air a.nd 

gas .•• ' 
Expanded metal, iron and stee1 

F 

Faience 
Fans, electrio ••• 
Fasteners, hooks, etc
Fasteners, .\ide a.nd zipp 
Fences, ga~ etc., iron and steel ... 
Fencing material of oaot "" wronght 

iron ... 
Fencing wire .•• 
Ferro-alloya ••• 
Fil .. and raspo 
Filter preoses .u 

Finished brass !(OOds 
Finishing macbinery, textile 
Fire extingnisher apparstnB._. 
Fire extinguioheno of braoo u. 
Firearmo>-

Sporting gnno, carbines a.nd rifteo· 
Tubes, barrels a.nd other parte a.nd 

aoceoooriea 
Firebricks 
FireoI&y goods >-

Enamelled B&Ditary ware .•• 
Pipes a.nd tuboo •.• 
Retorts 

Fishing tackle and fioh-hooks 
Fishplates, railwa.y ••• 
F1exible meta11i. tubing 
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121 
126 
96 
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70 

97 
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144 
97 

97 
97 
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106 
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116 
38 

224 
129 
60 
82 
49 

49 
63 

7 
70 

III 
185 
101 
38 

186 

87 

87 
220 

Foil:-
Lead ... . ... 
Tin •.• 
Aluminium •.• 

Food preparation'macbinery 
Forge pig iron 
Forgingo :-

Drop lorgingo 
Other oteel forging. 

Forks, agriooIturaJ, etc
Forks, carving 
Forks, plated ••. 
Foundry pig iron 
Furnace pans (B.. Boil ... , washing 

and cooking) 
Forniture, metollio :-

For p.cepital nse (except aseptio 
hospital furniture) ..• • •• 

F"" office nse 
F""othernoe 

Fosoe, eleotrio oafety ... 

G 

Galvanised hollow-ware 
Ga.IvaniBed oheets 
Gas a.nd chemicaJ macbinery 
Gas oompreooors and __ 

Gas engines 
Gas &pplian~ 
Gas metero .•. 
Gas pipes • 
Gas stoveo, etc., of cast II'OIl 

Gat.. 01 iron a.nd stee1 
Gauges, engineers' ••• 
Gauges, preoonre 
Gearo and gear whoeIs 
Generatoro, e1eotrio ••• 
Glaoo-working machinery 
Glauware <-

Batt1eo a.nd jam 
Domestic a.nd faDcy 
DJominating 
Leadedlighto, etc
Machinery ••• 
Minora, framed or nnframed 
P1atea.ndoheet 
Safety glaa! for motor ..... , etc •... 
Scientific 
Sigos, Iettero, tilee, etc. 
Tubing a.nd rod .,. 
Other 

219 GIaoo, work done on, 
219 beve1ling, etc. 
~ Glazed tiles ( ... TiIeo) 

13 I GIaziero', etc-, tools •. -
57 ' Gioboo and ohadeo, gIaa! 

111' 
II • 
1711 
1711 
It) 

! 
t'.l 
711 
71: 

1111. 
); 



Gold:-
Braid, thread, lace, etc. 
Jewellery 
Leaf 
Refined 

Grain milling machinery 
Gramophone needles 
Grapnels 
Grass and lawn mowers 
Grates, ranges and stoves :-

Cast iron 
Sheet metal 

Grilles, fences, etc., of iron and steel 
Grinding machines ... 
Guns, sporting 
Gutters (see Pipes, rain-water) 

H 

Hair pins, curlers and wavers 
Hair waving apparatus, electrical 
Hardware 
Hatchets 
Healds and reeds 
Hearth furniture, of iron and steeL .. 
Hearth plates, etc., enamelled 
Hearth stones ... 
Hearth surrounds 
Heating and cooking apparatus:

Cast iron, for coal, electricity, gas 
and liquid fuel ... 

Electric 
Fittings for, of brass 

-Sheet iron, enamelled or not 
Heating, vent.ilating, etc., plant 
Heavy edge tools 
Heel tips, boot protectors, etc. 
Hinges of metal 
Hoists (see Cranes, hoists and other 

lifting machinery) 
Hollow-ware :...:.... 

Aluminium ... 
Cast iron 
Domestic 

c Industrial 
Wrought iron and steel 

Hooks, fasteners, etc. 
Hoop, baling and barrel 
Hoop and strip, iron and steel 
Horse clippers 
Horse shoes ... 
Horticultural appliances 
Horticultural implements 
Hosiery and knitting machinery 
Hosiery needles :-

Bearded 
Latch 

Hubs, for cycles 
Hydraulic machinery 
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38 
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70 
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38 
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101 

81 
81 

140 
III 
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Illuminating glassware 
Ingot moulds ... 
Insulated wires and cables 
Insulating materials of mica, ebonite, 

etc .... 
Internal combustion engines 
Iron and steel :-

Bars, rods, angles, 1!hapes and sec
. tions:-

Ofiron ... 
Of steel 

Blooms, billets and slabs of steel ... 
Ferro-alloys 
Girders, beams, joists and pillars 
Hoop and strip 
Manufactures (see separate head-

ings for finished goods) 
Pig iron 
Plates and sheets 
Puddled bars 
Refined pig iron 
Rough castings, of steel 
Scrap bars .. . 
Sheet bars .. . 
Structural work 
Tinplate bars 
Wire ... 
Wire rods ... 

Ironmongery, builders' :
Cast ... 
Sheet metal 
Other 

Irons, electric 

Jacquard cards 
Jars, glass 

J 

Jewellery of gold, silver, platinum, 
etc .... 

Joiners' and carpenters' tools 
Joint boxes, electric ... 

K 

Kegs and drums of wrought iron and 
steel 

Kerbs (see Paving materials) 
Keys, locks, etc. 
Knife, sharpeners 
Knitting machinery 
Knitting needles and pins 
Knives, machine 
Knives (other than machine knives) 
Knives and blades, plated, etc. 
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L 
Lace, braid, etc., of gold and silver ••. 
Lace and uet machinery 
Laminated springs •.• 
Lamps and fittings, of b .... 
Lamps, glass parts for 
Lamps, le.nterns, etc. :-

Eleotrio 
Other 

Latches, etc. . .. 
. Lath .. 

Laundry lD&ohinery ••. 
La.wn mowers 
Lead :-

CoU&peible tubee 
Foil ••• 
Manufaoturea 
Pig ••• 
Pipee 
Sheet 

Leaded lighta ••. ••• .•• • .• 
Leatherboard and imitation leather-

board ••. 
Leather·working m&Ohinery _ •• 
Lifta, hoiBta and cranes, eleotrioally 

worked , .. 
Lifting and exoavatiDg m&Ohinery ••• 
Lightera, mechanica1, complete and 

parta .•• .•• ••. • •• 
Lighting acceeaori .. and fittings:

Ofbraas 
Other 

LightiDg applianoea .•. 
Light ateel tools .•. 
Looks, le.tchea and keys 
Locomotives and parta •.. • •• 
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Machine lmi .... and ehear ble.dea 
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Roofing paper, tarred and other 
Roofing til ...... 
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Rot&ry enginee.:-
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·Other 
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Stilts, spurs, thimbles, saggars, etc. 228 
Stocks and dies (see Engineers' tools) 
Stone, dressed 245 
Stoneware 219 
Stoneware and fireclay pipes and 

tubes 219 
Stone working and quarrying plant 113 
Stoves. cast iron 22 
Strawboard 207 
Street paving tiles 219 
Strip, iron and steel (8ee Hoop and 

strip) 
Strong rooms and fittings . . . 37 
Structural work, iron and steel 121 
Studs and buttons of metal 82 
Suit-cases, etc., of sheet iron and 

steel 37 
Sugar-making and refining machinery 113 
Surface boxes, cast iron . . . . . . 23 
Surgical needles 81 
Switchboards, electrical 127 
Switchboard meters ... 128 
Switchgear, electrical 127 
Swords, bayonets, etc. 87 
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Tablets and signs, enamelled 37 
Tacks, of iron and steel 49 
Tailors' shears 76 
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.Wrought iron 37 
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Tar macadam 246 
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Torches, electric 
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Tabs, trams and tmcks. colliery . 
Tomgsten, etc. .., ... ..; 
Turbines s.nd other rotary ~ 
. (steam s.nd water) .•• . : •• ~ 
Twisting m ... binery, textile (_ 
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